
The Pinky Ball
Relieve pain, stRess and tension
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Lots of us have played with a high-bouncing pinky ball, right? But today’s Pinky Ball bounces to a different beat.  

An excellent self-massage tool, its dense rubber and small size make the Pinky Ball ideal for releasing trigger points, fascia and 
muscles. Here are a few creative uses. You’ll find others, we’re sure! 

FoR YouR Hand and FoReaRm
Ward off the wear and tear of today’s carpel tunnel high-tech 
world, and benefit from a few simple hand exercises.

Rolling like a Ball – place pinky ball on the floor and with 
palm of your hand roll the ball in a circular motion. Be sure 
to roll over the entire palm of your hand. Don’t forget your 
fingers and in between them. Repeat with palm facing up.

Grip Release – grip the ball firmly in your hand for a count of 
5 to 10. Release and repeat.

Palm Extension – with palm facing ceiling, rest the back 
of your wrist on the pinky ball. Contract and tighten your 
palm, flexing your wrist as you do so. Release, spreading your 
fingers as wide as you can. Extend your wrist as well as your 
hand, feeling as though you are wrapping your wrist around 
the ball as you open your palm wide.

Forearm Massage – place your hand and forearm on the floor 
or table. Use your free hand to roll the pinky ball on the top of 
your hand, be sure to get fingers and in-between. Continue to 
roll up to the elbow crease.

FoR tHe Feet and Gait
Gives a whole new meaning to “footwork.”

Prehensile – wrap you toes around your pinky ball and grip 
the ball as tightly as you can. Release and stretch your toes 
out wide. Repeat.

Arches – massage your foot by rolling your arch over the ball 
in all directions: front, back, side to side. Now wrap your arch 
over the ball, flexing your foot, release and extend your toes 
and foot as you do so.

Heels – place the pinky ball under your heel and stand 
tall. Feel your body weight resting into the ball.  As you do 
so widen your base of support and spread your toes. Try 
bouncing your heels. Now remove the ball. Notice how tall you 
stand and how connected your feet feel to the ground.

FoR YouR BodY
Pinky Balls are perfect for hard to reach spots.

 » Pec major and minor
 » Iliotibial band
 » Rhomboids
 » Lower and upper traps

 » Deep rotators and piriformis
 » Hamstrings
 » Spinal Erectors 


